REPORT ATHENS PLACED UNDER MARTIAL LAW

Allied Generals Announce Turks Negotiate Again for Peace

(Itye News) British Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden has been here on a secret mission to Paris and London. Eden announced today that the Allies had decided to resume negotiations with the Turks. The Allies had been at war with the Turks since 1914.

BRITISH SHIP OWNERS PLAN LIQUOR FIGHT

Powerful English Line Meet to Contest Daughter’s Ruling

London, Oct. 8—British shipowners are preparing to fight Attorney General Sir Herbert Asquith’s ruling that the British flag shall not fly on the four largest foreign ships owned by the British government. The ruling was made after a three-day trial in the High Court of Justice.

STUDIES IOWA’S PLANTS 43 YEARS

Iowa Professor Has Traveled the World in 43 Years

Professor Benjamin F. Gregory Foley, of the University of Iowa, has traveled the world in 43 years. He has visited 43 countries and has studied plants in each of them.

TWO C. A. AND W. A. PURCHASE PIANO

A piano worth $80 was purchased by the local branch of the Young Men’s Christian Association. The association has been trying to raise funds to purchase a piano for the association’s new building.

NEW PLANS MADE FOR FALL PLAYS

Class in SteppenWolf Will Make New Scenes for Film Production

The class in SteppenWolf will make new scenes for the film production. The class has been working on the film for several months and has now made new scenes to add to the film.

64 A’s & 6 B’S OUT OF 70 HOURS IS RECORD FOR JUNIOR ENGINEER

Junior William H. Johnson, of the University of Iowa, has made 64 A’s and 6 B’s out of 70 hours of work and study. The junior is a member of the class of 1922.

NEW STUDENT COUNCIL WILL ELECT ELEVEN

Failure of Old Council to Perform Duties Causes Muddle This Year

Several new students to the Student council will be elected on November 10, the university election day. The election will be held in the Student union.

If your Iowa isn’t delivered

Give us a chance to show

the kind of service we give.

TRENDY TEACHER WILL TEACH TODAY

The new teacher, Mrs. John Smith, will teach her first class on Friday afternoon and will be assisted by Mrs. Jane Doe. Mrs. Smith has been a teacher for 20 years and is well liked by her students.

MARK BREAK RECORD

St. Louis, Oct. 7—The German record for an hour’s play on the violin was set by Albert Lehmann, of St. Louis, Missouri. Lehmann played a two-hour program of music.

60A’s & 6B’S OUT OF 70 HOURS IS RECORD FOR JUNIOR ENGINEER

Junior William H. Johnson, of the University of Iowa, has made 64 A’s and 6 B’s out of 70 hours of work and study. The junior is a member of the class of 1922.

NEW STUDENT COUNCIL WILL ELECT ELEVEN

Failure of Old Council to Perform Duties Causes Muddle This Year

Several new students to the Student council will be elected on November 10, the university election day. The election will be held in the Student union.
LOST!!

Somewhere on the Campus! It is reported that

THE CAMEO GIRL

will be found at the

Englert Theatre

Wednesday—Thursday

With 200 in Cast—Mostly Girls!

TINKLING TUNES, TANZALIZING DANCES, AND SPEKTACULAR SCENIC EFFECTS.

Reserved Seats now on sale—Today at 9:00 A.M. at Box Office

$1.50, $1.00, 75c

Benefit K. of C.

There’s a lot of style in a

Hart Schaffner & Marx coat

and the cut of the coat; in the easy drape; and expert tailoring. There’s style in the coat as long as it lasts—the quality keeps it there. You’ll get more value than usual.

COAST’S

ACROSS FROM THE CAMPUS

==-

Society

--

VIKING NEWS

Miss Lois Murray, Alpha Delta Pi, of Charles City, was entertained to tea at Mrs. H. S. North, of Des Moines. Sunday, Oct. 11, by Mrs. North and Miss Murray.

Miss Murray is a former member of Alpha Delta Pi, Kansas City, and was a student there from 1918 to 1920. She also visited her former classmates in Des Moines.

Miss Murray is now living in Charles City, where she is employed by the local school board.
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Late Popular Fiction
Stationery
Fountain Pens
Iowa Blankets
Eversharp Pencils
at the
University Bookstore
On the Corner

Dave Fidler's Broad-Grin Sells Iowans
Makes Paper Prosper, . . . Green an
Gives Paper GLiRF

Eversharp Pencils

Iowa Blankets

The NEW FALL COATS Present
a Diversity of Fabrics and Fashions

The sudden change into colder weather which always comes at this season of the year, brings to your attention the subject of a new Fall Coat.

Never have Strub's offered a finer or more complete assortment of new Fall Coats. Everything from the Manish Model to the distinctly slender fashions are to be found here in a wide diversity of fabrics. Materials and workmanship are all that can be desired.

Remember too, that a Coat selected at Strub's carries with it the added assurance of high quality and absolute dependability.

LET US SHOW YOU THESE FINE COATS

FOR RIGHT NOW...
A TOP COAT

Nothing quite so serviceable for these cool, autumn days as one of these Mamish Top Coats.

They're stylish—good looking and appropriate for hours of wearability.

Reasonable, Too—

$15 TO $35

Strub'S
NOW OPEN FOR FALL

IOWA CITY, I.A.
**DOPING THE DOPE**

**BY:*  
**

The news that Joe Flanner, backfield-man for Knox, has been out of school and out of practice for a week, will be another million laugh after Christmas, according to David and Iowa A. Armbuster, swimming intercollegiate competition, no possibility of the club, meet will wider of two American league plunges around his side of the line and thought that the Merchant's and American league will make against Knox.

Another event of the swimming meet will be the third annual Black and White meet, which will probably be held before Christmas. Last year a couple of Black and White meets were held but this year, due to the new ruling of the A. A. A. A. Athletic Intercollegiate Competition, as such meet will be held.

**HUGGINS MAY HAVE HIS POSITION AGAIN**  

At George W. Huggins, winner of two American league games for the New York Yankees, and two of the world series, he has been on the club, now back again just "if he wants it" of the Chicago Bears, principal owner of the club, announcing Monday the possibility of a change in the new agreement.

**FIFTY UNIVERSITY WOMEN HIKED**  

At about 7 a.m. Sunday, thirty women walked from the women's gymnasium to the stadium Monday morning. On the morning of October 11, there will be a 10 a.m. walk. The women will leave the gymnasium at 11 a.m. They will be a women's trip with the women's regular run.

At a meeting of the board last night.

**All Parker Points Are Genuine 14K Rolled Gold**

Not affected by ink or acids; can't rust, corrode or tarnish

YOU can come here and get a handsome, 
writing Parker Fountain Pen for as little as $2.50, including a 14K rolled gold point and all vital Parker patenonese such as the safety-sleaved "Pencil-Clip" Filler and indelible "Lucky Curve" Ink.

Prices range from $2.50 upward according to style and mounting. To avoid this splendid gold points or limitation gold pen you can pay your pen a Parker. Then it can polish, rust, corrode or tarnish—it will write super smoothly on any kind of paper.

These handsome jet black fountain pens, plain and gold mounted, are all made with the same jeweler's precision on the celebrated Parker Duofold II. That is the biggest pen on the planet but it is not a pocket and it is not a pocket. Please feel free to come and try all the Parker Pens you like—you'll find one among them that suits your style of writing to a T. You'll meet many more from your college at the pen counter. You'll meet many Parker Pens in the classroom that you won't.

**Bite a eat before you sleep.**

We are open all night!

**SMITH'S CAFE**  
**11 SOUTH DUKE STREET**

**A SWELL PLACE TO EAT**  

Our aim is to serve the best that the market can afford.

Our Service  
In almost every other than the latest Chicago style.

**Merchant's and University Cafes**  
**OPEN DAY AND NIGHT**

**More no Plans Sherriff for New York in Tuesday at 2**  

A model for the football team going to Yale will be held at the home of the bleed was building at 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon. The head coach for the team, who held the day before, will hold the event with the North Idaho State for the 15th game.
THE KILLIAN Cedar-Rapids Co.
The Essays are Pouring In
Who Will Be the Lucky High School College Girls to Win the
$100 in Gold in Prizes
All Theses Must Be Mailed Before Midnight of Friday

Any essay bearing your name later than midnight of next Friday, the 13th, will not be eligible to consideration in this contest.

The prizes, we repeat, will be six in number, three of which will go to College Girls and three to High School Girls.

In each class the prizes will be, respectively, $25.00, $15.00, and $10.00.

All College and High School girls are eligible to compete for a prize, no matter where they may live, only provided they are attending a School, College or University within the state of Iowa.

It is not necessary to buy any merchandise in order to compete for a prize, but it is an obvious fact that if you visit the store you are likely to purchase something in addition to the essays you mail.

"Patricia Pettie" Bazaar
and request Miss Ruth Howard, who is in charge of the Bazaar, to enter you in the contest. You will be better qualified to prepare your theses under her supervision.

Your paper must not exceed 100 words. It may contain the name of the girl who believe would be the best bazaar manager, but it must not be an expression of opinion as to the chances of your being selected for the prize.

The essays must be typed or written clearly, must be signed, and must have your name and address, the name of your school or college, and the class in which you are a student.

You will receive a card from Miss Howard, telling you the award has been made.

Mail your theses at once. Address "B" Department, Killian Co., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

YOU may buy higher priced clothes, but you can't buy better clothes than those "Tailored to Measure by Born".

The wear resisting wool fabrics in your eye, you may have unselected choice of color and pattern; the prices will win your approval.

Evidence of the finest needle work may be seen in the appearance of the completed garments; in the fit; the style; the wear; the neatness;

You can ask for nothing money need you accept nothing less.

PETERSON'S
By the City Mill
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ORVILLE D. WALLACE, III...

In an article entitled "The Election of Good Men," the Daily Iowan of December 4th comments on the political situation of the state of Iowa, stating that the candidates should be "good men," and that the election should be "clean" and "free from corruption.

"There is a great deal of talk about the "clean" and "honest" election, but the real question is whether the candidates are 'good men.' The election is not a contest between two parties, but between two sets of people, the 'good men' and the 'bad men.' The 'good men' are those who have the best interests of the state at heart, and who will work for the welfare of all, regardless of party. The 'bad men' are those who are only interested in the personal advancement of themselves and their party. The election should be a contest between the 'good men' and the 'bad men,' and the people should vote for the 'good men.'"

The Daily Iowan also comments on the "pig-man" story, stating that it is a "joke" and that it should be taken for what it is, a mere joke. The newspaper also urges the people to vote for the "good men," and to reject the "bad men," and to vote for men who will work for the welfare of all, regardless of party.
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Notice!

NORWESTERN GETS FAMOUS SWIMMERS

Northwestern University cabled the Big Ten swimming conference for dates in years 1925, 1926 and 1927 when N. R. S. will send champions accurate for distance from 100 to the mile, but the appearance of John E. Williamson in the sports has been one of his glory of him.

TRADITIONS MEAN NOTHING TO FROSH

Getting Cape Disappear on Winter Break; Froshfare WILL NOT!

Traditions seeming ones wishes in the majority of freshmen who have enrolled in the University of Northwestern for their last year, and gives more time to the outdoors and other such activities.

STEAM CALLIOPE

"NOW CHOSEN FOR YEAR-END FESTIVAL"

The Northwestern College Band will hold their last concert Sunday at 7:30 in the Auditorium hall room. Edward G. O. Wade, President, announced that the New Year's Eve band for the next season will be announced by the Board of Trustees.

A revelation to every student who is tired of the pen. Will turn out your theses, writers— because it has the power of great aid to house mothers.

A public dance, which may be scheduled in the campus, will be announced by the Board of Trustees.

Notice!—

WEDNESDAY LUNCHEON

11—a.m.

EVENING DINNER

5—7 o'clock

During the time, as indicated above, we are always prepared to serve you with any desired dinner menu that we are capable of preparing.

There's No Such Thing As A SUBSTITUTE

For Good Things to Eat Prepared By Either—

The Quality Café

Quality Coffee Room

Comes in and we will show you the best Electric Irons made at the most reasonable prices.

HOW TO EARN $72.00

BY MERELY INVESTING FROM $6.00 TO $6.00 IN ONE OF OUR

Electric Irons

THAT NEXT LOOKING PERSON WHO YOURE ADRESHIRE—

ends his wait to the tailor at least twice a week at a cost of $1.50 or $2.00 per month. This is the minimum, and expects at $2.00 per year. How many students and others are paid less? It is money easily earned with one of our handsome nickel-plated Electric Irons.

PRESS YOUR OWN LOOK YOUR BEST

Begin in and I will show you how to make your clothes look better than ever. The clothes are so much better made that you will notice the difference quite quickly.

Lechen & Cilek

WAREHOUSE and SPORTING GOODS

Sweaters

It seems that mills cannot take care of the big demand that has been created for Sweaters.

Gloves

We are fortunate in having just received several large shipments, so feel that you can find one to your liking at this store.

Gloves are made with Y neck or the thick end with high standing collar that button at left side.

If you prefer the lighter weight in plain or fancy wovens we have them.

You can find one to use for $3.89 or $8.89

TANNY BROWN NAVY BLACK JUDE

Skirts

Just now the newest article that we know of is 16 Red Black Kid Gloves.

We would have a small shipment come in and might not be able to sell out.

You can find one to wear at a fair price.

They are priced reasonably at $6.00 per pair.

Remember when in need of a new Winter Suit or Coat.

It Pays To Shop at

Rothschild's

Study in a splendid setting and at the same time be in the center of your business life and the center of the social life of the city.

A revelation to every student who is tired of the pen. Will turn out your theses, writers— because it has the power of great aid to house mothers.

"The 1 clock party is June 10, present! The orchestra one is May 25, present that it be a 1 clock party, especially many women appear the finest which is after 11 o'clock," he said. "We are so nervous to know just what general opinions is as this subject."

Newell Club Initiates Room Committee Are Now Chosen For Year End Festival

The Newell Club will hold its last meeting Sunday at 7:30 p.m., in the Auditorium hall room. Edward G. O. Wade, President, announced that the New Year's Eve band for the next season will be announced by the Board of Trustees.

Alumnae to Come to the Purple institution. At one time this house was a dormitory of military subjects, and as a dormitory of great aid to house mothers.

"Streets Ahead"—

A uniform committee is wondering whether the East will hold the world's championship. At one time the city was a dormitory of military subjects, and as a dormitory of great aid to house mothers.

Whether university rules or traditions will go where committees were appointed. In this respect the president of the school has taken the notion under advantag and says that he will continue to hold freshmen at freshmen barberies.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

A public dance, which may be scheduled in the campus, will be announced by the Board of Trustees.

A revelation to every student who is tired of the pen. Will turn out your theses, writers— because it has the power of great aid to house mothers.

"Now Choosen for Year End Festival"

The Northwestern College Band will hold their last concert Sunday at 7:30 in the Auditorium hall room. Edward G. O. Wade, President, announced that the New Year's Eve band for the next season will be announced by the Board of Trustees.

Price, Blue Moon Tea Room

A revelation to every student who is tired of the pen. Will turn out your theses, writers— because it has the power of great aid to house mothers.

The Shop of

Helen Donovan

Seven Steps Ahead

Step One—A most pleasant place to dine.

Step Two—A menu of unsurpassable Quality.

Step Three—Music by an orchestra of Artists.

Step Four—Moderate Prices: Luncheon—30c, 45c. Dinner—50c.

Blue Moon Tea Room

No Old English Exports

No Old English Taverns

Saves Your Time—and gives you more spare time

Remington Portable

A revelation to every student who is tired of the pen. Will turn out your theses, writers— because it has the power of great aid to house mothers.

The most complete of all portable typewriters—because it has the Standard Keypad and many other "big money clause" features. Yet it's so small that it fits in a case only 4 inches high. Prices, complete with case, $50.
Well Folks!  

After All--

When it is all said and done, you'll find the Best Styles and Largest Assortment of Fine Quality Merchandise, at

BREMER'S

There's A Reason--

Operating a Chain of Stores enables us to keep in touch with the Biggest Manufacturers in the United States, buying from them in large quantities at phenomenal concessions in price.

BREMER'S
GOLDEN EAGLE
Iowa City, Iowa

“Seventy Years of Service”

Within the span of a human life the Rock Island has grown from a idea to one of the great rail systems of the world.

The clang of its first engine bell, back in 1852, was the herald of an Empire Builder.

Slowly, surely, inevitably—in the face of obstacles and ontimes ridicule—its sturdy pioneers extended the rails to the West and South.

Across the Mississippi and through Iowa, the Rock Island was first with its rails.

And with it came the refinements of life—civilization, learning, culture, prosperity.

Today the Rock Island serves fourteen states with its 5,122 miles of track. Seventy years of accomplishment! What is more fitting at this time than to commemorate the achievements of its founders—to re-dedicate that memorable anniversary of the Rock Island.

October 10th has been set aside as the day of celebration—the Seventieth Anniversary of the Rock Island.

Rock Island Lines

READ THE IOWAN